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GLENNEN HEADS
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

A former associate dean at the
University of Notre Dame has
joined the faculty at UNLV as the
first dean of the institution's
newly-created University College.
Dr. Robert E. Glennen, Jr., a

specialist in the unique problems
of beginning college students, will
be in charge of organizing many of
the programs and concepts of the
new college for freshmen just
getting under way this fall at UNLV.

"The first year at a university is
a period of adjustment for any
student," Glennen said in an
interview upon his arrival on
campus, "That's why we're
designing the new college around
the special needs of freshmen,
with emphasis on counseling,
course selection and program
planning."

Glennen brings a broad back-
ground to his new post at UNLV.Seven years ago, when colleges
first-year students were having
trouble in their studies, he was
hired by Notre Dame to help
establish one to the nation's first
counseling programs geared
expressly for beginning students.

A team of advisers selectedfrom
each of UNLV's six other under-
graduate colleges will form the
nucleus o» a new counseling
center—a place where freshmen
will be able to visit anytime they
have an academic problem.

Students in the college will not
be required to choose a major
right away, since many of them
are undecided on an academic
specialty in the beginning.
"Instead, it will be a year of

sampling and experimentation into
a variety of academic areas," he
said. "We will be formalating
interdisciplinary courses and
programs which combine the imput
of several different departments,
giving freshmen and sophomores
braid backgrounds before they
start to specialize."
As associate dean of the school's

Freshman Year of Studies
program, he developed innovative
classes, intensified advisement
and succeeded in lowering the
first-year dropoutrate from 28 per
cent to a very low two per cent.

"We are hopeful we will be able
to accomplish the same thing at
UNLV," he commented. "We're
going tostreamline our advisement
and give freshmen a stimulating
learning experience."

Glennen, who earned his doctorate
in educational psychology and
counseling at Notre Dame ten years
ago, said all freshmen will spend
their first year in the University
College.

Advanced course work will be
prescribed for guieu siudents,
while remedial tutorial programs
will help those who are marginally
qualified, hi; explained.

Glennen has taught at Eastern
Montana State College, Ohio State
University, Montana State Univer-
sity, De Paul university, and the
University of Portland where he
earned his undergraduate and
master's degrees.
He Is the author of guidance

textbook and a number of articles
which have appeared in nMonal
publications and has served as a
consultant to school systems and
public agencies.

Or. Robert E. Glennen, dean of
the new University College.

PRESIDENTIAL
WELCOME

Dear Students:

A cordial welcome to all new anl continuing students registering for
the fall semester at UNLV. The entire academic community-students
faculty, and administration-looks forward to a rewarding year of ac-
complishment. We have excellent prospects for this not only because
we have better resources but because of a renewed spirit of optimism
and a continuing momentum in University development.
UNLV has extricated from insny of its old inadequacies in budgets

and facilities, and there are tangible gains in our academic and physical
plant capacities. In supplement to the traditional curriculums, we have
initiated a number of interdiscipinary classes which intergrate several
areas of knowledge into one course unit. In the fields of environmental
studies, correlation of the arts, ethnic studies,etc., updated approaches
are providing stimulating anl relevant learning. This effectively re-
inforces our conventional courses and diversifies the alternatives for
advanced education.
The long awaited University Co'.lege, headed by a new but experienced

Dean, will provide a more individualized counseling approach than
hitherto available to freshmen. This should help incoming students
to find successful pathways in higher education. At the opposite end
of the educational program, the Graduate Co'.lege will also have new
leadership ani hopefully will offer broader and mure flexible
opportunities at the master's degree level and beyond.
This is also the first full year for the University Senate, the chief

academic policy making agency for the campus, wliich now combines
student representation withfacultyparticipation in academic governance.
This can provide a broader representation of the campus, and it can
effect a stimulating interaction of the total academic community.
Other potentialities are related to an improved campus physical plant.

Several new buildingsprovide the space and related facilities long needed
to serve our growing enrollment and diversified curriculums. The
parking lots, landscaping, and lighting will enhance convenience and
should considerably improve the appearance and general context of
the campus.
The University is generally progressing, and we hope that momentum

,'or improvement will be reinforced by the next legislative session.
With a constructive reputation, UNLVwill justify continued improvement
in state support.
The university is creating the resources and the climate for significant

higher learning. We hope that you will benefit from a faculty increasingly
fortified with a scholarly talent, that you will take advantage of more
accessible participation in campus affairs, and that you will vigorously
pursue your educational goals through the curriculums and learning
resources available here. Certainly we wish for you a good start in
fall semester studies and for continued success as a member of the
UNLV academic community.

Roman Zorn, President

BAYLEY PORTRAIT
IN NEW THEATRE

An of.l portrait of the late Mis.
udy Baytjy was donafsd to tta
Jnivevsity of Nev:U.H, Las V-jgai
ast M-. y in mn n n / of the deceased
j is Vegas indef /ic
eader.
The painting, which will be
lisplayed in the pertjrniig -it's
heatre namul ' 1 hsr 'umjr. was
ir-wanted to the University a t a
irief cerimnr- by Mrs. Joe.ii
ItiViViok. co-sxacntor -jf Mrs,
3a ''»v's estate and director of the

Looil hot?! KVfl.Ti. entsrtainer >

i l l governmental leader , who V. i «•»

Mrs. B?.ylay attended the
presi: itation along with
adini iistrilors .ill ficlty
tnm T'tJljV.

TLB por'rili, set in a hand-carved
heritage frame, was officially
accepted 01 Inhalf of the university
by Presiiunt Romai T. Zor i.

•It is only fitting that thr theatre
which Mis. Ba.-ley helped to erect
should contain such a .vi'tabla
remi .der of har pa/ticipaHon "

commented Mis. Riisihbrook. "It
was ona of her favorite portraits.*

Her remark; ware seconded by
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President Zorn, who praisoJ Mrs.
Baylay for liar *m n I'ar'.an efforts
not only on the campus, but on maay
other charltabl; anlMVors s;ich as
the cancer ami heart crusades.
The Biylsy Theatre, a 600-suat

hall on fie north side of the campus,
opened last semester to capacity
houses during the premiere
production ot its first play.

The OiUiril center will
accommodate musical and theatre
performances by campus jrji'.ps
and touring profassionals. Its
ascoustlcs, lighting «id sounl
facilities are said to rank vith the
finest in any university theatre.

Dr. Roman Zorn, President of
UNLV.



1973 - 1975
UNLV BUDGET

The budget for the University
of Nevada System for the 1973 -

1975 biennium was approved by
the Board of Regents at their
July meeting in Reno. It must
now be analyzed, discussed, and
approved, or cut and approvedby
the state legislature.

The overall budget calls for
more tham $78.5 million to be
allocated throughout the system
during 1973 - 1975, $25 million
greater that during the 1971 -

1975 biennium. This increase,
according to a report submitted
by K. Donald Jessup, Director of
Institutional Studies and Budget,
reflects 'the necessary cost re-
required to: 1) maintain the exis-
ting programs of the University
of Nevada System at the current
level; 21 escalate the cost of the
existing programs by an inflation
factor; 3) escalate the cost of
the existing programs by an en-
richment factor; 4) escalate the
cost of the existing programs
to fund the recommended salary
increases; and 5) fund new pro-
grams approved by the Board of
Regents . .

."

The total recommended alloca-
tion for UNLV is $22,730,483.
Of that amount, funds are ex-
pected from the following
sources:

State Appropriation:
$ 18,554,143

Registration Fees:
$ 2,862,340

Administration and General Ex-
pense:

$ 3,377,490

Instruction and Departmental Re-
search:

$ 12,802,546

Library:
$ 1,644,017

Operation and Maintenance of
Plant:

$ 3,666,013
Intercollegiate Athletics:

$ 511,692

Grant-In-Aid (Other):
$ 470,520

Reserves:
$ 258,205

Below (figure # 2) are pie
diagrams showing the percentage
of allocations to the various areas
within U N L V, comparing the
1971 - 1973budget with the recom-
mendation for 1973 - 1975.

This is a very basic outline of
the UNLV portion of the budget.
The actual budget approved by the
Board of Regents is far more
detailed and contains figures for
the entire University of Nevada
System. If you would like to see
the document which the Regents
acted upon, it can be seen in
the YELL office, MSUB - 303.

Non-Resident Tuition:
$ 906,000

Application Fees:
$ 72,000

Research Indirect Cost A1
location:

$ 40,000

Interest:
$ 100,000

Federal Funds:
$ 176,000

Miscellaneous Revenue:

$ 20,000

Below (figure # 1) are pie
diagrams showing the percentage
of revenue by source as budgeted
in 1971 - 1973, and as projected
for 1973 - 1975.
These monies will be used to

provide services to you, the stu-
dent, and to the community in
general with the following cost
distribution.

Administration and General Ex-
pe"Se:

$ 3,377,490

Instruction and Departmental
R6SeaCh:

$ 12,802,546

UbrMy:
$ 1,644,017

Where I sitBill Schafer
editorial opinion

I wish the people who run for CSUN offices would take their ob a
little more seriously, and try showing up at meetings.. . Ask your
representative (if you know who he or she is) how many times he was
absent from senate meetings over the summer. . . Part of the blame
can be given to our CSUN V. P. who scheduled meetings without knowing
the work schedules of the members of the senate.
The theatre Department's first two productions, FLEE IN HER EAR

and HAPPY BIRTHDAY WANDA JUNE were excellent. . . Have heard
that the rehearsals for PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM were coming along just
fine, and we can expect the same fine quality this time. (See publicity
on page 7.)

Note to Evanßlythin: What happened to that excellent theatre schedule
for the coming year? Why has THE PERSECUTION AND ASSASSI-
NATION OF JEAN-PAUL MARAT AS PERFORMEDBY THE INMATES
OF THE ASYLUM OF CHARENTON and HOUSE OF BERNARDA ALBA
been replaced by TROJAN WOMEN and THE FANTASTICS ? Are
we bowing to the wishes of a few prudes in the community who are
offended by a little of the "common man's language" and some insanity?
If so, perhaps there is some insanity at the University

... Would
appreciate (and print) any answer you may have.

The staff of the YELL hopes you voted yesterday, and if you have
not registered as yet, you still have time to do so for the general.
Register before October 7. If you are unable to vote at the polls
on Election Day, vote ABSENTEE at Election Department. Phone
382-4982 for details before Oct. 31.

Have you purchased Student Insurance? Have been told this is an
excellent buy, yet many students are waiving their right to this service.
Did you hear about the instructor who was offering a cash incentive

to people who recruited other people to sign up for his summer school
class? Is this legal?

Also heard there was an anti-semite running rampant in his
department here at UNLV a few years back. He is still around. Rumor
has it that this Austrian cannot say where he was during the war years.
He fired every jew in his department, and has not hired even overly
qualifed candidates because of ethnic background.
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The YELL is the official publication of the Consolidated
Students of the University of Nevada, Las Vegas. Editorial
offices are located on the third floor mezzanine of the
Moyer Student Union Building, 4505 Maryland Parkway. The
opinions expressed on this page are those of the editorial
staff, unless signed by the authors of such articles. Any
comments on this page are not to be construed as the
opinions of CSUN, its members, members of the faculty
or the administration.

Copy for the YELL is due in the editorial offices by
noon Wednesday for the following Tuesday. AlLcopy should
be typed, double spaced. Advertising information may be
obtained by phoning 739-3479.



—UNLV PIONEER RETIRES
Honored with professor emeritus title

One of the pioneer faculty
members at the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas was honored
for his contributions recently upon
his retirement from fulltime
teaching.
Dr. Herber Derfelt, UNLV

professor of education admini-
stration assumed the honorary title
of professor emeritus July 1, when
his regular contract expired.
Dr. Derfelt, known for his per-

sonable warmth and administrative
ability joined the UNLV faculty in
1957. The year the first building
was constructed at the Maryland
Parkway campus.
During his 15 years with the

institution, Dr. Derfelt saw the
enrollment of UNLV grow from
less than 300 students to the almost
6,000 scholars on the campus
today.

He indicated that he was ready to
relax after all these years. "I
don't mind telling you," he quipped,
"That I'm going to do as I please.
My wife retires with me and we plan
to relax and do a little traveling."
When asked about his 47 years in

education, he commented: "When
I started teaching in 1925, I had
all the aspirations of a young man
out to change the world. Now in
1972, I look at all I've done and I
am ready to take a rest.*

Important role at UNLV

Dr. Derfelt recived his bachelor's
and master's degrees from Kansas
State Teachers College and his
doctorate from the University of
Arkansas.

As a young man, he served in
numerous capacities in the public
school systems of Kansas,
including the roles of elementary
teacher and principal, junior high
school principal and senior high
school teacher.
Finding a challenge in school

administration, he was suc-
cessfully elected county superin-
tendent of public instruction for
Cherokee County Kansas in 1941.
"That wasa very difficult period,"

Derfelt commented, 'since teach-
ers were leaving schools to
prepare for the war. We had to
staff the schools with people who
had less qualifications, and it
forced us to change our educational
format."
For the ten years following this

appointment, he also served as
superintendent of schools in
Columbus and Kanapolis,Kan.,and
as principal of Chase County
Community High School in Cotton-
wood Falls.
Before coming to UNLV, Derfelt

taught at numerous colleges, in-
cluding Kansas State Teachers
College, Baker University, the

University of Arkansas and at the
University of Nevada, Reno.

•You know, when my wife and I
first settled here," lie reinisced,
"there was just a dirt road leading
to the one building on the campus."

"Among other things I was in
charge of," he continued, "was the
audio-visual section. At that time,
we had three pieces of equipment
which we stored in a cupboard in
the faculty room. But the potential
was here, and I never doubted in my
mind that the University would be
like it is today. *

Since working his way from as-
sistant to full professor of
education at UNLV, he also held
the posts of director ofoff-campus
classes, director ofaudio-visual
communication center, director of
special programs, coordinator of
University programs for Nellis Air
Force Base and director of the
UNLV School of Education.
Dr. Derfelt was honored by his

friends and colleagues at a fare-
well dinner in the Aladdin Room
of the Aladdin Hotel.

"You know something," he said.
"One of these days I'm going to
write an article on how to retire
gracefully and still get the respect
of others. And the onlyway you're
going to do that," he joked, "is
to retire early.

RETIRING PRDFSSSOR—Dr. Herbert Dpr ' jii, focal y m-inV.r / kl
ie

College of Education a' UNLV retired recently af ar 47 years in ed-
ucation. He v/as promoted to n S: >* or*j/3Ssor emeritus in re-cognition of his service to the university from its earliest days tothe present.

RESEARCH CONTINUES

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

What does the biological control
of TiiysTittos have to dowith read'ng
problems in yoiinj people?
Nothing d'.rectly. Except that both

are topics of research which have
been conducted recently by faculty
at the University o'. Nevada, Las
W".

oiii of the principal obligations
of any university, plays
an importa.it part of the overall
educational program at UNLV with
dozens of projects now in progress
on the camp j ?.

Working under state, federal and
private grants, professors have

studied such diverse subjects lately
as the problems of drug abuse,
human psychological behavior,
interest rates., and lie geology of
avalanches.

Scientists at UNLV are now
researching the effects of pollution
on Lake Mead; the impact of
'environmental overpopulation on
health, aulri intriguing examination
of ho"v crudt? oil is being lestroyeJ
by populations of micro-organisms.

A wealth of information on the
state's pre-history is being un-
covered through archeological
excavation supported by research
funds. Other faculty members
are finding new perspectives on
social studies, extendingthe realm
of mathematics and seeking new
avenues of expression through art
and creative writing.

By investigating new areas of
as it affects the state's economy was
generated recently through the!

research program, as was a textbook
on Nevada government and politics.
By investigating new areas of

knowledge, UNLV's faculty is
keeping 'ip to date on the late:
advances in their academic fields
so that they canconvsy this material
in a first-hand fashion to their
students. It has proved to be one
of the best v)y, *■) maintain a
quality education in the classroom..

: "IT COH\e TO MY ATTENTION -
- - OUCH—-THAT YOU

: mave shown wezeepecr fok yolir i CM ""

: AN'TH' RULES - oacH-'CjOV€fZNlN6i TH'6 INSTITUTION.
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Mtdxtbnl 8c
Renaissance

u\um
The Medieval and Renaissance Colloquium was or^anixed

in the spring of 1972 by a group ol persons interested in
furthering the understanding ot the Medieval and Renaissance
periods of western developement. The Colloquium meets approx-
imately every other Monday evening at 7:30 pm. The format

, for the meetings is generally broken down into a presentation,
either a lecture by a faculty member or a panel discussion,
followed by a refreshment break and then an open discussion.
All persons who are interested in the Medieval and Renais-
sance periods are welcome. The discussions are usually
lively and very informative. The Colloquium also sponsors
a limited number of informal meetings and an occasional
field trip.

FALL 197 2 PROGRAM

September 18
Speaker: Mr. F. Perazzo
Topic: Renaissance Architecture

October 2
Speaker: Professor Paul E. Burns, Dept. of History
Topic: Medieval Russia

October 16
Speaker: Professor Donald E. Schmiedel, Dept. of Spanish
Topic: Alfonso ilSabio and Spain's 15th Century Renaissance

November 6
Speaker: Professor Janet L. Travis, r pt. of Philosophy
Topic: The problem of Universals

November 27
Speaker: Professor Dallas J. Reed, Dept. of Sociology
Topic: Law and Crime in the Middle Ages

December 11
Speaker: Professor Norma Engberg, Dept. of English
Topic: The Iconography of the Christmas Story

<$T)
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
DR. JANET L. TRAVIS, DEPT. OF PHILOSOPHY, 739-3433



UNLV lecturer,
Hilton executive

co-author article
An article on real estate taxes

written by two Las Vegas
accountants has appeared in the
June issue of "Spectrum,* the
official publication of the National
Association of Hotel/Motel
Accountants.
Robert Moore, lecturer in hotel

administration at the University
of Nevada, Las Vegas, and Leo
Lewis, assistant to the excutive
director of the Las Vegas Hilton,
have co-authored a provocative
article titled "Protesting AnOver-
Assessment.*

The article offers a mathematical
model which allows the taxpayer
to weigh the cost of fighting a
re-evaluation against the proba-
bility of winning it. The published
work is a combination of Lewis's
practical experience and Moore's
theoretical thinking.
Lewis is the former controller

of the Horseshoe Hotel and Casino
in Las Vegas. He has been an
active member of the Las Vegas

Hotel/Motel Accountants and has
held major offices and committee
appointments for the association.
He earned his bachelor of science
degree in accounting from Ne<
York University.

Moore was controller of the
Restaurant Division of Great
Western United (Shakey's Pizza)
BEFORE JOINING THE UNLV faci
He holds degrees in economics and
in finance from the University of
California at Los Angeles and is
also a certified public accountant.
He is currently preparing two

hotel accounting texts for the
American Hotel. Motel Association
and is a regular contributor to
"Spectrum."

William Brown attains
near-perfect GPA

A chemistry student from Las
Vegas has won the Nevada
Centennial Medallion Award for
achieving the highest four-year
grade average at the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas.
William Michael Brown, 21,

earned the medallion by compiling
a near-perfect 3.99 overall
academic average at the univer-
sity. A 4,0 average represents
perfect marks.

The recipient, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Brown of 420 S. Jones
Boulevard, made "A's" in all but
a single one-hour course during
his academic career at UNLV.

He received a bachelor of science
degree this spring, and will attend
medical school next September in
Southern California.
Each year, the Centennial

Medallion is presented to the
graduating senior holding the
highest four-year scholastic

record earned entirely at UNLV.
The first medallion,representing

the state's 100th birthday, was
awarded in 1964 to a senior in the
university's first graduatingclass.
The last of 101 medallions made
available by the Rotary Club of Las
Vegas will be presented in the year
2064 on Nevada's bi-centennial
anniversary.
Earlier in the semester, Brown

was one of only 16 students in the
nation selected to receive a coveted
Sparks Fellowship from Phi Kappa
Phi, national honor society. Top
scholars in 128 colleges and
universities applied for the
prestigious award worth$3,000 for (

graduate study.
Brown was first vice president of 1

UNLV's Phi Kappa Phi chapter \

durning his senior year. He is a >

1968 graduate of Western High
School and has lived in Las Vegas
for more than 20 years.

WILLIAM MICHAEL BROWN

ODDS & ENDS FROM SUMMER
Dr. Geuder attends

Boston meeting
An assistant professor of English

at the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas recently attended a meeting
of educators in Boston, Miss.
Dr. Patricia A Geuderrepresented

UNLV it the annual me ting of the
Cnliega Conference on Composition
and Comm Mention which metat the
Statler Hilton Hotel in down towri
Boston.

Asi expert in 'mainstream black,*
the type of English spoken by many
black Americans, she discussed "A
Prescription for Acquiring the
Standard Dialect."
Dr. Geuder asserted that while

the Black dialect has»a structure
and history of its own, its speakers
must !»ar» the stand..;- 1 speech
form in m'ler ij parti3.l •! "ii:y
i.i at' aspect•; ?' i fe.
Dr. Geuder and her hdsbanl,

Richard, have been educators in the
Las Vegas area for several years.

Mu Nu officers elected

Tile Ma Yi upter of Kappa Dei'a
Pi, national honor society, elected
new officers at a recent met tin;;
on the UNLV camp :s.
The new oftic-rs are Mrs.

Ka'hrya Augsburger, president;
Richard Gar nan, "ice-president;
Mrs. Ermagard Sparling, secretary;
Mrs. Helen Wilgus, treasurer,
Barbara Schaad, historian; and
Charles Mercer, parliamentarian.
The two-year-old chapter boasts

a membei i'l'p of 93. including
students and faculty from UNLV
and teachers from C?.-k County.
Mt mi.iei'i'iip in the organiiatlor.

is based upon schoKs'ic
achievement and leadershipin the

field of education. Stadents in the
group -ire i.timij 'he top five per
cent academically at UNLV,

Outstanding Educator

T.'i? ooairmiM of the d.ipar'men*
of social sorv'ojs at the University
of Nevada, Las Vegas was recently
nominated to appear in the 1170
edition of- "Outstanding Educators
of America."
Mrs. Ha-riett Sheldonwas selected

Dy UNLV and volume editors for
her exceptiona'. coutribiitloor. to har
comm.n'ty and pr jfe won.
Former assistant director of the

Family Service Canter it Syracuse
University, Mrs. Sheldon received
ler bache'or's degree from Ohio
Stile Universityandher ins.s'er's
degree from Syracuse Utii/er sity.
During a long career in the field

of social tfor't. she has served
as a child welfare worker a
juve .113 proba'lon officer aid i
social case worker. She joined
the UNLV faculty in 1363.

Mrs.. Sheldon is recognized ii
"Who's Who in AmericanWorn vi"
and "Who's Who in the East,"

UNLV to host geologists

Wo-. 'nan 1.200 geologists will
be the guests of the University of
Nevada, Las Vegas in the spring
of 1974.
Dr. Robttft B. Smith, dean of the

UNLV College of Science and
Maine mat tcs, said the Cordilleran
Section of the Geological Society
of America rec:atly selected the
University to hos' its 7 0ui animal
meetiig.
The oriini tat ion in;lid.v;

geologists residing in Alaska.
Hawaii and all parts of the United

Stages of the Rocky Myntai is,
Joiiiig the g mp a* the

will be me n'.H! s of the
Paleoatological Sociaty anl the
Seismyl ial Soci;ty of America.
"Apparently the proposal to hoH
the m» Itig ii Lis Vsg&i was m.-t
vi'h tTeat enthusiasm," said 0:-.

Smi i S'.icm thd Society generally
suheiii'ss fieiJ * rips in connection
with such conclaves, or.- local vsz
was a :iia;or s filing; pol.it in
attracting the melting hers."

Pamphlet for sr. citizens

The first comprehensive listing
of services available to senior
citizens in Clark County has been
published inbooklet form by the
University of Nevada, Las Vegas.
The 50-page pamphlet was i

produced by the Senior Citizen j
Resource Center at UNLV through
a grant from the Older Americans
Act of 1965.
The directory is designed to aid

older people by listing the agencies
organized to serve them. Copies j
are available free of charge to all
people over 55 years of age at
the UNLV Resources Center
(739-3289).
If elderly residents are in need

of hospitalization, nursing or
convalescent care, the booklet tells
them exactly where to go for
services.
Other sections are devoted to

educational opportunities, coun-
seling centers, financial informa-
tion, employment and welfare
offices, housing data, legal
services, libraries, recreational
opportunities, senior citizen
organization;;., thrift shops and
volunteer services.

All organizations are listed
alphabetically and an index serves
as an easy reference to various
entries.
Funds for the printing of the

pamphlet were administered
through the Nevada Division for
Aging Services.

x
\

s

Lower fees for all regular and
non-credit classes will be
available to senior citizens this
fall at the University ofNevada,
Las Vegas.
The Office of Conferences anl

Insitutes at UNLV is now providing
a 50 per cent rate reduction to
persons 62 and older who wish to
enroll in any scheduled non-credit
course.
Elderly residents mayalsoattend

any regular class for only $10
provided there is space available
in the classroom. Howere, they
must attend as auditors, meaning
they earn no university credit and
are not responsible for homework
or examinations.

Special rate for 62 & older
A special registration will be

conducted Aug. 28-30 at theSenior
Citizen Resource Center on the
UNLV campus, and classes begin
Sept. 5.

Non-credit courses will cover a
wide variety ofsubjects such as
conversational French and Spanish,
gardening in the Nevada desert,
a look at China and the geology
of Las Vegas. Acomplete listing
of classes is available at the
resource center.

The center will be in the process
of moving to new campus offices
during registration, and interested
persons are requested to call
persons are requested to call
739-3378 for information.
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COttICTION tIMON

ERRORITE BOOKSTORI

NEED A RENTAL
HOME OR APARTMENT???
We can find it for you, and save you

money and a lot of unnecessary leg work
_ Phone
*—385-4282

mMUEFINDERT^—-

300 Properties available every day
through our listing service

ALL AREAS — ALL PRICES
OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK TIL 9 P.M.

We specialize in finding listings for:
STUDENTS,LONG HAIRS,PET OWNERS

Fastest service

608 Las Vegas Blvd. South



THEATRE PRODUCTION PREMIERES
THIS WEEKEND

in Judy Baylty Theatre

a light-hearted, romantic comedy
will open the first theatre season
for the Judy Bayley Theatre at the
University of Nevada, Las Vegas,
Sept. 8 and 9, and 14 and 15.

"Play It Again, Sam," the story of
a shy film critic and his romantic
fantasies, is a contemporary play
by comic Woody Allen.

The University production will be
under the direction of Robert N.
Burgan, assistant professor of
theatre arts at UNLV.
Burgan describes the play as

"terrific, imaginative fun,* and he
feels it is the type ofentertainment
that will appeal to university
students as well as adults of the
community.
"A bright talent like Woody Allen

will appeal to both those audi-
ences,* commented Burgan. "The
play grows out of a wild humor
that's reminiscent of Nichols and
Elaine May, and it's very
contemporary."
The main character in "Play It

Again, Sam* is Allan Felix, a
divorced man who has trouble
finding romance. His biggest
fantasy is that his chief assistant
is Humprey Bogart, whom Felix
idolizes.

"The script offers new challenges
to the cast," said Burgan, "because
there is a constant jumpingback

and forth from fantasy to reality.*
Playwright Allen, who stars in the

movie version, describes his main
character as a "hyperactive mass
of prepostorously neurotic contra-
dictions that make the worlda little
too much for him. He looks as
if he just stepped out of a
Jules Feiffer cartoon.*
The part of Felix will be played by

Ed Borasky, a graduate student in
math at UNLV who was voted out-
standing drama student in 1970,
The talented actor's latest role
was in the university production,
•The Hostage.*
Ken Zinck, who has been a theatre

arts special student at UNLV for
several years, is cast as Bogart.
Zinck's most recent acting role
was as Herr Schwartz in "A Flea
in Her Ear,* the premiere
production at Bayley Theatre last
April.
The central female character in

the play, Linda, will be played by
20-year-old Rhonda Blair. She has
been costume crew chief for
numerous productions as well as
appearing in performances.

Other cast members include
Becky Mills, Maria Fornaris,
Diane Robinson, Shayne Collins,
Barbara Brennan, Judy Goldstein
and Andy Halen.

Assistant director and stage
manager for "Play It Again, Sam"
is Bud Stephen, who recived the
American College Theatre Acttaf
Award for one of his roles in a
recent UNLV production.
Fred Olson, techical director for

Bayley Theatre, is scenic designer
for the comedy. Costumes will be
designed by Patricia Crawfordand
lolanthe Bruton, and lighting design
is by Denny Lauderdale.
Burgan assumed a full-time

teaching position this fall in the
theatre arts department. He has
written several original one-act
plays which have been successfully
produced, and he has served on the
Regional Constitution Committee
for the American Theatre As-
sociation.
The box office at Bayley Theatre

opened Aug. 23 from 1 to 5 p.m.
weekdays. For reservations, call
739-3641. Curtain time is at
8:30 p.m.

Pictured at right are Ed Borasky
(Felix), Ken Zinck (Bogart), and
Rhonda Blair (Linda) who play the
leading roles in "Play It Again,
Sam."
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PLAY MT AGAiN SAM
A Contemporary Comedy

by Woody Allen

1972-73
Theatre Season

Play II Again, Sam
by Woody Allen

September 8, 9, 15, 16
Dial "M" For Murder

by Frederick Knott

The lumping Frog of Calaveras Judy Bayley Theatre
County by Lukas Foss

la Serva Padrona

September 8,9,15,16
The Fantasticki

December 8, 9, 15, 16
The Trojan Women by Euripides Q 0%
February 23, 24 and March 2, 3 o:ju p.m.

Peter Pan by James M. Barrie
April 20, 21, 27, 28

Hamlet by William Shakespeare
July 13, 15, 21

Rotencrantz and Cuildemtem
Are Dead by Tom Stoppard

July 14,20,22 University Students With ID Cards—FßEE
For Reservations Call 739-3841



PEOPLE EVERY STUDENTNEEDSTOKNOW

Dr. Donald Baepler - Vice-Pre-
sident for Academic Affairs. Any
problems in the Academic area
can be referred to his office on
the seventh floor of the Humanities
Bldg.

Dr. Jack McCauslln - Dean at
Students. From his office on the
third floor of the Humanities Bldg.,
he takes care of any problems that
might crop up in a students life.

ur. Dean Black - Moyer Student
Union Director. If you have a
problem concerning the SUB, he
is the person tosee. Room rentals,
etc. are his responsibility. His
office is located on the first floor
of the Humanities Bldg.

Judy Morris Is incharge<rf student
placement. Need a job - part-
time or full-time? Judy's the
person to see. Ms. Morris office
is located on the third floor of the
Humanities Bldg.

John Glass - Direct
Services. He serve:

Nick Paul - Veteran
To the third floor of tl
Bldg. come the Ve
information on their
is the one to see on th
matters.

-
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Glass - Director of Food
:es. He serves our food.

Paul - Veterans Counselor,
e third floor of the Humanities
come the Vets, etc., for

nationon their checks. Nick
one tosee on these important

rs.

Eleanor Harris - Financial Aids
counselor. Eleanor is very helpful
in finding a student with financial
problems money. She is also on
the third floor of the Humanities
Bldg.

Dr. John Standish - Associate Dean
of Student and Director ofFinancial
Aids. One of the more popular
officers on the third floor of the
Humanities Bldg. This is the place
to go if you need money.

Mark Hughes - Director of In-
formation. From Mark's office
in the Humanities Bldg., flows
much of the publicity and infor-
mation of the University.

Dr. Robert Stephens - Dean of
Men. Adviser to fraternities and

is available to all dorm residents
who have problems. Dr. Stephens
office is located on the third floor
of the Humanities Bldg.
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Summer course for teachers -

'child's play'
A new course was conducted at the

University of Nevada, Las Vegas
this summer which is all about
"play" and how it functions as an
important aspect of learning in
early childhood.

" Designed for elementary and
nursery school teachers, "Play,
Play Equipment and Materials in
Early Childhood Education" was
taught by Dr. Agnes Lockette,
associate professor of the Depart-
ment of Curriculum and In-
struction.

"We study ancient philosophies of
play and compare them to current
theories," Dr. Lockette stated.
"We do this in order to help
teachers understand the impor-
tance of play as a learning device
in the regular classroom."
Her class consisted of 16 Clark

County elementary schoolteachers
who studied all sorts of play
materials and decidewhat learning
objectives can be applied to each
object.

"Since we are concerned with the
development of the total child, we
check to see how these materials
will develop language, motor,
intellectual, social and creative
skills, Dr. Lockette remarked.
To gain a better understanding of

play materials, Dr. Lockette's
students constructed many mani-
pulative objects themselves. Most
of the hand-made materials were
made from wood donated by a
local lumber company.
The students built story boards

upon which a youngster is able to
arrange the events of a story into
a logical sequence. There are

counting boards which have
raised number figures to give
children a tactile experience with
numbers, and puppets which help
pupils work out their own way of
expressing things while developing
language and vocabulary skills.
Dr. Lockette's students limited

their study to play materials for
children in the age group from
first to the third grade.

•In the next few years, day-
care centers and nursery schools
will be springing up all over the
country and parents will insist
upon their children being exposed
to instructive play materials in
these environments,* Dr. Lockette
said. "We are identifying the
proper objects now in our class."

ARA Services awards $2,500 grant

to hotel student Gary Brown
A hotel administration student at

the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas is the recipient of a unique
$2,500 grant from ARA Food
Service Co.

Gary W. Brown, 22, a senior at
UNLV trom Deertleld, UV., won the
MiATd because at Ids high
schoYasUc marks, personality,"interest and experience.
The award not only gives Brown

a scholarship to pursue his studies
next year at UNLV, but will give
him a one-semester internship
with ARA next fall in its man-
agement program at Loyola
University in Los Angeles.

He will receive $100 a week for
15 weeks while working in the
campus foodservice there,and will
be awarded an additional $1,000
stipend to offset the costs of an
extra semester on campus after
his internship with the company.

'Gary will have a unique
opportunity to prepare for a career
in institutional food management
under the guidance ofone ofthe
largest food service companies

in the world," said Jerome Vallen,
director of the College of Hotel
Administration.
Details of the planwere developed

by ARAand Dr. Richard Basile,
currently on the UNLV faculty and
tormerlv a vice president at ARA.

M Is the first time tint ARA ties
tried such a scholarship plan at
any university. lithepilotprogram
proves successful it will be
instituted in several universities
nationally, according to ARA
officials.

Brown has interned in the Las
Vegas hotels and hasbeen assistant
manager at the Butterfield Country
Club in Hinsdale, 111. His career in
the food service industry actually
began at the age of 14, when he
worked as a short-order cook in a
New York restaurant.

ARA Food Services Co. is a
division of ARA Services, Inc., a
management and consumer
services organisation headquar-
tered in Philadelphia, Pa. Vallen

praises AHA (or its far-sighted
attitude and its willingness to be a
partner—not an observer—in edu-
cation.

Loveday to

review Flippo
A professor of management at the

University of Nevada, Las Vegas
has been invited by the Allyn and
Bacon publishing company to
review and criticize a proposed
text on the principles of
management.
Dr. PaulN. Loveday, chairman

of the Department of Management
at UNLV will review "Principles
of Management: A Behavioral
approach,* writtenby Dr. Edwin
Flippo of the University ofArizona,
Tucson.

"The text combines classical and
behavioral approaches with a
mathematical approach to manage-
ment," Loveday stated.

He added that the 500-page book
would be ofvalue toall persons
engaged in modern management.
Loveday Joined the UNLV faculty

in September of 1969after teaching
management at the University of
Arizona for 11 years.
His previous publications include

the co-authorship of two studies
on values of hunting and fishing
in Arizona.
Flippo, author of the proposed

text, is one of the only 44 Fellows
of the Academy of Management.

A Job By Any Other
Name Is Still Work

By Randy Mink

tej travel tips

Not all students who go overseas hit the books or the beaten
tourist paths. Besides summer opportunities for travel and study,
another alternative is work abroad. Working in a foreign country,
getting to know people in everyday situation* offers the curious
student a chance to experience the world more intensively.

But with the rewards of toiling abroad come many hardships —

long hours of lowly work for lowly pay, a tough time adjusting to
an alien environment. Most Americans, frankly, are not cut out
for tacklinga job situation overseas. It takes a special type ofperson
who really wants to rub elbows with different people, speak their
language, adjust himself to their ways of doing things.

While some advertisements make student jobs abroad sound
glamorous, the positions available, in truth, usually involve per-
forming tedious tasks for six days a week, maybe 10 hours a day.
Being a waitress at a Swiss resort may be tempting, but the de-
manding schedule,which allows little time for travel and relaxation,
might dampen your enthusiasm once you arrive in the Alps.

In examining jobprograms, beware of agencies that show only
what a ball you're going to have living arid working in foreign sur-
roundings. The U.S. State Department advises you to avoid agencies
that neglect to mention the problems you may encounter.

A number of job-finding organizations in the United States
and abroad will be glad to send you their brochures. Since landing
a job on your own involves a lot of red tape, these agencies con-
veniently take care of all that - for a fee, of course. (Incidentally,
it wouid be foolish to arrive overseas without a guaranteed job.Start
searching now.)

Such companies try to find you a job in the category you
choose. Job categories include factory, construction, restuarant-
hotel, agricultural, camp counseling, voluntary work camps, Israeli
Kibbutzin, child care and office work. Caring for children and doing
secretarial work are considered the most desirable positions, though
open to girls only.

The placement agency will obtain your work permit from the
foreign government, arrange a brief orientation session abroad and
sometimes arrange for roundtrip trans-Atlantic flights.

Such a package, with flight, could end up costing you $500.
This may be more than you want to pay. But since you'll be making
a little abroad - say, between $50 and $200 a month, with room
and board possibly provided free, it will cost you less than a $1,000-
and-up study program or a wayfaring journey on your own.

Furthermore, by working and living with foreigners, you may
wind up learning more about their culture and language than your
friends flitting around from country to country.

For students with no foreign language ability, England, Scot-
land, Wales and Ireland are good places to land a job.

Information on working on a kibbutz is available from TEJ.
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lIIBIVF is looking for girls with theseBPHIH w qualifications

ATTRACTIVE
GOOD FIGURE
ABILITYtolly
to try out for SONGLE ADERS

ft
58

see Pat Dillingham, HPE 108,Ext. 208 or
call Connie at 759-3S2S

TERM PAPERS
Send for your descriptive, up-to-date,
128-page, mail order catalog of 2,300
quality termpapers. Eacini $1.00 tocmr postage and haadlißg.

WE ALSO WRITE
CUSTOM MADE PAPERS.

Ttimpapor Ai-mml, Ik.
510 OLENMCK AVE., SUITE 203

LOS ANGELfS, CALIF. 10024
(213)477-1474 • 477-5403

"We need a local salesman"
- - ■ILQIANIDUCATtOMALSTUOKMTTIIAVII.MIIVICI

22 WM Mown ttraat Ml Broadway
CNcmo. UNiwto00000 N«w York, N«w York 10007
flephom: (Sit) 710 MM TlUpHom: (212) MO-1111
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John Glass, director of food services, had a problem.^^^^^
Not enough students were eating lunch .This meant theywere going to
class hungry. They could not study effectively, because their stomaches

were growling. wantec' *° c'° # omething.

He thought and he thought.At last he had an idea.

He would give the students a f»'«« meal
jj ,

j\ jCj But how could John
pay for this?

He would give them more food than they paid for.
So John had tickets printed which allow the purchaser

to receive $11.SO »ood while paying

only $10.

John hopes you will try his new idea and let him know how you like it.

IJohn's bright idea (worth $11.50) can be purchased (for only $10.)
from the cashiers in tbe Snack Bar and Dining Commons. These
great values can be used in either area.



Sports
Kenneth J. Baxter - Sports Editor

Season opens Saturday
Following the firstweekofprac-

J tice, UNLV head football coach
i Bill Ireland reports the "Rebels'

: progress has been satisfactory."J The Rebels begin the season
l this Saturday night at 8:00.

j Ireland indicates that increased
conditioning is needed by the
squad. To aid this goal, the Re-

, bels' traditional "Big Six" en-
i durance circuit will be used this

: week. A hard-nose football drill,
1 it is designed to increase agil-
ity, mobility, and hostility.
Western Illinois will be a tough

test for UNLV as the Rebels
begin "A Year of Challenge."
Under their veteran head coach
Darrell Mudra, the Leathernecks
have had seasons of 8-2, 7-3,
and 6-2.

At the first intra-squad scrim-
mage of the enthusiastic Rebels,
the result was smiles on the faces
of the UNLV coaches.
Offensively, three touchdowns

were scored, and defensively
three passes were picked off and
four fumbles were recovered.

Returning lettermen . . .

Jim Branch - Def. tackle (below)
Ron Husband - Running Back
Patt Medchill - Del. Back

Ireland has installed a Veer-I
offense into the program and the
top three quarterbacks showed
they can score using that offense.
In the scrimmage Dan Arana
handed - off to sophomore tail-
back Roy Lee who scored a 51-
yard touchdown for the first score
for the offense. The second quar-
terback to account for a touch-
down was junior two-year var-
sity letterman Jim Starkes who
found flanker Floyd Toliver on
a 70 - yard pass play.
Sonny Brasile, the Rebels

highly - touted junior college
transfer, directed the third
scoring drive as he took his unit
70 yards in seven plays before
rolling out to score himself from
two yards out. It was the only
sustained scoring drive of the
scrimmage.
The defense looked good too in

the two hour scrimmage as vets
Patt Medchill and Greg Mitchell
each picked off a pass as did
Fresno City College transfer
Mike Brock.

Several linemen also looked
good in the scrimmage. On
defense returning players Scott
Orr, Wayne Cleveland, Jim
Branch, and Julius Rogers all
got in some good "hits.* Senior
Mike Lee also had his usual
strong effort.
Offensive linemen also did a

good job opening holes for the
runners, especially onLee's run,
and their coach, Ron Smeltzer,
is very pleased with their per-
formances to date.
Running backs Ira Porter (220),

Steve Matousek (195), and gerry
Hemmingsen (215) picked up some
good yardage during the scrim-
mage. Fullback Wayne Nunnely
(205) proved he was very strong
during the session, but sustained
a slight injury to his left knee.
Receivers also seem tobeplen-

tiful in the fired - up Rebel camp
as transfer student Mike Anton,
from U. C Sants Barbara, snared
four passes as did tight end Cary
Mitchell. Tight end jc transfer
Jack Hansen looked sharp as did
wide receivers Jerry Webb and
Toliver.

Here's JoeKing

THIS SEASON'S FIRST RERUN ;

BY Joe King :

Since this is our first issue, and the first year of college for :

many, I'll be true to theJoeKingtraditionandhaveare-run of one of the!
finest of last year's articles. I'll dedicate this article to all the |
incoming freshmen so that they can start the year off right, and ;

to Joe and Joyce Schlozman of Overland Park, Kansas, who I hope :

have a chance to get away from it all in the next year. j
So, here it is: :

RUBY REBEL ROSE j
You need: ;

1 large can frozen grape juice ;

4-1/2 cups sugar I
one package dry yeast (try to get brewer's, so your wine won't j

taste like bread). |
one clean gallon jug :

one 10? size dime store balloon :

one source of water •

Do: j
Put everything in the jug, (except the balloon), fill with water ;

to the shoulder, and mix thoroughly. Tie the balloon over the mouth j
of the jug. Let it stand at room temperature for 21 days. The balloon j
#ill expand greatly. If it relaxes before 21 days your wine is done. ;

After 21 days you can GO GRAPE! I
P.S. You can also add fruit to the bottle, but you're limited by size, j
!ome of my friends fourple (four times) the recipe and use a Spar- j
;lett's bottle, but you have to use a bigger balloon (like a garbage :

can liner). :

Anyway you do it, have a good time! •

EDITOR'S NOTE: This recipe really works. The YELL staff's is *

great. :

New Las Vegas Stadium dedication

slated for Saturday

Sept. 9 WESTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 8 pm PDT
Sept. 23 CAL STATE, LOS ANGELES 8 pm PDT
Sept. 30 U. CALIFORNIA, RIVERSIDE 8 pm PDT
Oct. 7 MISSOURI SOUTHERN COLLEGE 8 pm PDT
Oct. 21 UNIVERSITY OF NORTHDAK AT 8 pm PDTNov. 11 UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA 1-30 Dm PSTNr /. 18 UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, RENO p m PST
STADIUM

Sitting like an oasis in the desert,
the sparkling new Las Vegas
Stadium provides the location for
UNLV's seven home football games
this year.
Built by theLas Vegas Convention

Authority at a cost of $3.5 million,
the 15,000-seat spacious arena is
the newest facilitywith Astro-Turf
in the United States.

Seven light standards provide
enough brightness to broadcast
color TV at night and the palacial
facility, truly built in Las Vegas
style, has a fine press box, and
complete dressing room facilities
for both the Rebels and their
opponents.

Designed with the future in mind,
ultimate expansion, as needed,
calls for 60,000 seats and a triple-
decked press box.
The stadium is located in East

Las Vegas, approximately seven
miles from the UNLV campus.
The Rebels practice at the facility
daily in the late afternoon.
Open for the first time when the

Rebels lost toWeber State College,
30-17 last October 23, official
stadium dedication ceremonies
will be held during the halftime of
the Rebel-Western Illinois game
on September 9.

Everyone who has seen the
stadium agrees thait is definitely
another showplace in the enter-
tainment capital of the world.
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IS REBEL LOCALS
MAKE VARSITY

SQUAD

Top row: Mike Whltemaine, Jim Thayer, Vince
Hart. Scott Orr, Steve Custer, Jim DiFiore,
Dennis Robinson, Jim Massey.

Bottom row: Bob Galli, Mike Haverty, Ron
Bell, Roy Lee, Joe Gallia, Jim Starkes, Kyle
Nelson. And coaches: Roger Barnson and Bill
Ireland.

Jim Starkest a Clark High grad must compete
with returning letterman Qback Dan Arana and
J.C. transfer standout Sonny Brasile tor theIst
team.

A year of challenge
With only eight returning

starters (four on both units), it
could be an uphill battle as the
fifth season in UNLV football
history sets to become a reality.
The Rebel coaching staff is having
its most concerted recruiting
drive, however, and all positions
should be filled most adequately.
The real strength will be the de-
fense, with tremendous line-
backers, defensive backs and de-
fensive ends. Offense willonce
again be a question mark that the
coaches are working hard to ans-
wer with as many touchdowns to
win in a demanding 11 - game
schedule that includes a trip
to the Orange Bowl to meet
powerful University of Miami on
Nov. 4.
The program *s only four years

old, but progressingat a rapid
rate as indicated by the rugged
schedule that also includes small
college powerhouses Boise State,
the Camelia Bowl Champion,
Weber State College, Cal State
Fullerton, the Mercy Bowl win-
ners, and the University of North
Dakota.
Last year coach Bill Ireland's

Rebels were 5-4-1 and in four
seasons the UNLV total record
(all under Ireland) is 25-13-1.
Thirty junior college transfers,

including 10 JC all-americans,
along with 26 returning lettermen
will help form the nucleus for a
winning team in 1972.

Heading the list of returning
veterans will be defensive aces
Patt Medchill, safety, and line-
backer Mike Lee. Those two ball
players are beingclosely watched
by some very impressed pro-
fessional football scouts. Punter
Jim DiFiore, 41,9 yards per kick
in 1971, and junior quarterback
Jim Starkes, 1059 yards and nine
touchdowns, will also be back
to lead the Rebels.
The most outstanding recruit

on the defense is 6-0, 225 pound
linebacker Ivan "The Terrible"
Weiss, a two-time junior college
all-american at the college of the
Sequioas.
The big new recruit of the of-

fensive lineup is one of the most
talented juco quarterbacks in the
nation last season.
Sonny Brasile, 6-4, 210 pounds,

will come to UNLV after leading
West Valley Junior College to the
Camino Norte League Champion-
ship two years in a row.
Brasile was voted astheNorCal

Back - of - the - year by the
San Francisco Bay area sport-
writers and was picked as the
MVP of the CaminoNorte League
after liis performance last year.
His team posting a 7-2 record,
Sonny completed 90 ofl7o passes
for 1,126 yards and 16 touch-
downs.
In his two JC seasons he com-

pleted 38 touchdown aerials,
threw for over 2,100 yards and
ran for 12 more scores.

Although his passing ability is
tremendous, perhaps the thing
that will help him most at UNLV
this fall will be his running abil-
ity. This spring Rebel head coach
Ireland installed a veer T option
attack into the offense and itcalls
for a quarterback who can run as
effectively as he can pass. In
JC Brasile often led the blocking
on the power sweep, and his 12
touchdowns on the ground speaks
for itself.
"A year of challenge" it will be

for the UNLV football team as
the Rebels pursue greater
national recognition.

FRANKLYSPEAKING
fay Phil Iranlc
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CSUN ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE I
All CSUN Movies will be shown at 8:00 pm I
in the Ballroom. I

September I
6 Meyer Student Union Open House I

Games room open free I
CSUN office open I
food, beer, music, etc. I

12 Frank Mankiewicz cancelled until I
after elections I

13 CSUN Movie to be announced I

20 CSUN Movie The Committee I
22 Billy Presto* I* Coicert I
27 CSUN Movie I

Casa Blanca -bogart- I

Broadway Melody 1929 Musical I

„ -»■ »-»■■ .. >- —

University of Nevada Noo-Profit Org.
This mail box is for the use of our l25 vS*?eSSw*y

Circulation Department .If you wish to mail a 89109 LtfpSSADA

copy of the YELL, fill in the name address
and Zip Code and a bring it to the YELL office - -
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